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My darling 
       O my Darling.  How I long to see you & help you.  O may I be able to so write now that 
you will get the help & comfort that I so long to give you my Darling Darling Effie.  For some 
unaccountable reason your Sundays letter did not get here on Wednesday & I had to go 
without my usual letter so I did my work then last night & put off writing so as to have this time 
to write and answer your letter.  Darling I so long to comfort & help you.  It is such a comfort to 
me to feel that you turn so to me when you are so beset on all sides at the same time.  It makes 
me feel how careful I ought to be in writing so as to write the kind of a letter that will help you 
most.  Effie my darling[,] darling Effie I have given you every ground for feeling hurt because 
you thot I might think you could never find enough in love to compensate for the lack of the 
luxuries that money will bring__  Darling I always felt that you were different from other 
persons who had many of those things.  I felt that you were or I could never have loved you as I 
do.  That is so darling for I think a character of that sort too shallow or more shallow & I 
wouldn’t give a great deal for a woman who would rather let a man fight his way up alone & 
only go to him when he had made a soft nest for her[,] when she could share the good things 
but not the hardships that procured them.  I do think that my darling & you do too.  But to think 
that ones self & to ask a girl to do it are two very different things_  I felt sure of your character 
in this Darling.  I didn’t misunderstand you.  I knew that where you loved nothing so mean could 
ever enter your mind but when it came to offering you what?  My heart that is all I had to offer 
you & I hadn’t the cheek to think it was worth enough to you to be worth taking.  Darling when 
I did offer it it was not with the tho’t that I was doing it to make you happy tho’ I hoped it.  It 
was because I had the purely selfish thought that I couldn’t be happy unless I offered you all I 
had.  I didn’t ever think then that I should be making you happy by the offer or do it to have 
that effect but only because I had been utterly miserable loving you so with out reciprocation & 
I felt I must give you my heart & take yours if I wanted to be happy_  I know Effie that the 
money question makes no difference to you.  I knew it all the time.  I was sure of that in my 
own mind for I couldn’t think you were so mean, and yet Darling I am asking a good deal of you 
for I can’t see why you love me so and it seems as tho you were making a poor trade.  No I wont 
put it in those tones tenses.  It seemed as tho it would be a poor trade_  But Darling now that I 
know how you love it don’t seem a poor trade, & I am not now egotistic tho it sounds so a little, 
for you are getting what you want most[,] my love.  Darling you have it all[,] every bit is yours 
and this is riches & happiness to you I know for I judge you by myself & I know what your love 
to me is.  Darling do you still think I thot meanly of you[?]  Do you not see that I had to feel as I 
did_  You aren’t a man & I don’t suppose that you can see it quite from the mans standpoint.  I 
couldn’t know how much I was offering to you.  It seemed so little to me in comparison with 
what I wanted.  You see how small I am sometimes Darling by the way I have cut up this winter 
and hurt you so when you loved me as you did.  You could be dreadfully hurt & in my blindness 
& selfishness I hurt you.  O Effie my tender loving patient Effie for you were all these or you 
would have turned away from me when I hurt you tho I did not do it knowingly.  Now Darling 
do you think I am trying to squirm out & that at heart I always tho’t you mercenary & fond of 
money & unhappy because you don’t have more?  You see I know you so, that I shouldn’t ever 



have loved you as I do.  If I was going to love that sort of person I should pick out someone who 
was rich and marry her for her money.  My friends would all cry out but if I couldn’t have love I 
would want lots of money to[,] no not to compensate for it for nothing could take the place of 
love & really I could never marry without it for my conscience wouldn’t let me_  I have too high 
an idea of marriage to even be party to any such thing as a union under the state law that was 
not & had not already been a genuine union under Gods law[,] divinely appointed & grown into 
the hearts of his human creatures.  Darling we both feel that between us there is such a union 
and money does not enter into consideration.  We are bound to consider our whole life long 
happiness and not rush blindly into a hasty marriage[,] the state marriage[,] but the union of 
heart has always taken place & we are as much one anothers as tho that had taken place.  No 
not quite so I suppose & yet I don’t know.  It don’t seem that I could feel any more that I was 
yours for promising to be in public.  So Darling don’t let that tho’t[,] the tho’t that I esteem you 
so small[,] worry you for I couldn’t & love you so & I do love you O Darling so deeply & so 
fondly_   And Effie my Effie what shall we say now of that wonderful birth day of ours[,] the 8th 
of September, in our desperation we have some time doubted the wisdom of that move 
considering all the circumstances but shall we doubt it[?]  Can we doubt it[?]  Could any thing 
less than the complete ownership help us in the long & cruel separation?  O how we both turn 
back to that day & love to think over again every moment of that wonderful time when we first 
entered into this wonderful state.  It gives us fresh hope & courage.  It is not all we have to turn 
to for we have the letters but they are nothing compared with that[,] nothing at all[,] tho it was 
so short & so constrained.  But you can now feel as I feel[,] that you are mine & I am yours & 
there is no thought you [ill.] need hide from me & no constraint & I feel the same & in every 
trouble we can go to one another & tell it all & get comfort both from telling & from feeling the 
others sympathy.  O Darling “Be of good cheer” for the time is coming when we are to see one 
another face to face[,] not thro’ a glass darkly but where we can see every thing __  Thirteen 
weeks more[,] soon we shall be out of the tens & into the units column & the time is going[,] 
the sand is running out of the nine months glass & as we watch these last grains we say nearer 
nearer nearer all the time.  Nearer to you my Effie[,] my own Effie.  What shall I say to cheer 
you up in the midst of so much trouble.  At home so much depends on you.  You must help 
poor dear Mamma & support her till she can work alone again.  You are the one on whom it 
must fall & Rem! he needs you too & you must suffer him too & who is to help & support my 
Darling when I am a thousand miles away, miles & miles of country between us & almost two 
days by the mails.  Can a feeble letter hold her up & stave off the sad thoughts when she is 
alone & can think about herself?  O Darling it is so grave a responsibility to write when so much 
depends on a letter.  What shall I say to you[,] to you my lovely girl[,] when I can make you 
happy or unhappy by the way I may say the same thing_    Darling you know your own heart 
tells you how I long to do anything to make your part easier_  There is nothing that I would not 
do to help you and I do so hope that I may have in this letter. Dearest I didn’t promise never to 
speak about your not letting money consideration worry you in taking me but.  To promise that 
seems to imply a sort of feeling on your part that you tho’t I had such mean tho’ts of you.  I will 
promise it if you ask it Darling but will you not reconsider that request.  I know that you were 
started up about it again by my referring to it again lately but there wasn’t any genuine doubt 
on my part about it.  I think I am sure in saying that.  I was wrong to do it & regret it now very 
much but I will promise not to do such a thing as that again __ to refer to it in any such manner 



or at all if you say so.  Only I don’t like to be asked to make such a promise.  I must stop now & 
go to chapel.  I send this ahead to get to you on Saturday but there are some other things in 
your letter that I want to write about.  I must congratulate you on have attained your majority 
but think you ought to have told me before for it did really hurt me Darling to have you keep 
the secret.  I felt sure your birthday was near by & you could have let me have the pleasure of 
sending you at least a birth day letter & now I can’t have that pleasure.  You might as seen 
darling that I shouldn’t go & impoverish myself to get you some wonderful gift & yet I know you 
tho’t that would be the thing I’d do.  I don’t know that I should have gotten anything tho I 
suppose that I should have done so while at Chicago.  I came near doing so as it was but was 
about the stores so little that I didn’t & don’t feel that I ought to have at all & am not 
apologizing for not doing it.  I have a mind to make you a gift still but as I can’t get anything 
here I guess you are safe.  I enclose ten cents in stamps.  Get a glass of Hughes soda water & 
drink my health the first warm day & we will call it square.  O Effie does that bore you & is it 
mean[?]  You won’t refuse to drink my health in soda water certainly.  The bag is beautiful but 
of that anon.  The pipe was a happy tho’t.  I will always think of my Effie when I use it & will 
smoke no other.  I never chewed tobacco in my life.  How could you think it of me[?]  I received 
the Walküre some time ago & beg pardon for not having acknowledged it long ago _  I enclose a 
clipping from Independent.  Now I must stop but how I hate to.  How I love to write to you my 
Effie.  It always quiets & rests me & makes me happier __  It is so sweet to be loved by you & to 
be so loved.  Your letter was again so helpful.  You can write enough to give me a good deal of 
an idea of how you feel but I know you feel that you can never really tell me much about it but 
you know I can read your letters & understand much that I don’t actually see.  Now My Darling 
Darling Girl good bye and take away this great load of love that is filling me up so.  You want it 
& I have lots more. 
       With love & joy & peace & happiness & with so much love for you my Effie than I could 
squeeze it into a letter 
         Always your own loving 
                                Harry_ 


